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ABSTRACT
Information systems architecture is an emerging discipline directed towards the planning
and control of information systems resources throughout an organization. It is seen as a
vehicleforassistingmanagersinthetaskofdealingwiththeneedforintegrationinacomplex
technological environment, and coming to grips with issues concerning the role of informa-
tion systems in supporting the organization's business needs.
One of the most important applications of architecture for some companies may well be in
the area of competitive strategy. Architecture can provide the vision and structure that
will enable a company to utilize its information systems resources to gain strategic advan-
tage over its competitors.
Thirteen companies facing architectural problems were organized in a consortium to
exchange ideas on common issues and to work on developing architectural frameworks,
guidelines and methodologies. This article presents the results of an exploratory research
study which examined the state of architectural activities at each of these companies.
Introduction diverse technologies. It is not uncommon to find over-
lapping, but incompatible applications in different
The job of managing information system (IS) resources organizational groups of the same company. A typical
is becoming increasingly complex. There are marked example was found in a large, decentralized company
differences in the IS environment of the 1980's in com- where ten business units had started to develop a cus-
parison to the 1970'& In the 1970'4 the IS environment tomersupportapplicationonapersonalcomputerinten
was technology-focused with an emphasis on centralized
different ways. As a result of an architectural effort, a
data processing (DP) organizations running traditional common approach and technology was agreed upon.
administrative systems on large mainframes. Although
technologies such as database management systems DECENTRALIZATION
(DBMS), and decision support systems (DSS) were
being introduced, they were immature and less well The trend in large companies towards decentralizing IS
understood than the standard DP technology. As we resources has caused a dispersal of technically com-
enter the mid 1980's, the widespread growth in end user petentpersonneL The resultis that some business units
computing, and the maturity and proliferation ofdiverse do not have a critical mass of such people. Systems
application technologies such as computer assisted de- analysts have become acriticalresourcethatneedstobe
sign and manufacturing (CAD/CAM), robotics, office leveraged.
automation, and fourth generation languages, requires a
new approach to the planning and control of IS resources. END USERS
Some of the major forces driving this new approach are
listed below. The broad base of non-traditionalusers wholack formal
traininginapplicationdesignanddevelopmentareplac-
ing different demands on IS resources and IS manage-
DIVERSE TECHNOLOGIES ment As one IS planning manager commented wryly:
"The biggest disadvantage of fourth generation
The decreasing cost and increasing power of micro- languages is that user expectations far exceed
processors has fueled a proliferation of specialized and the languages capabilities."
*The author conducted this research work while on sabbatical leave from Boston University.
Additional financial support was provided by Nolan, Norton & Company, Lexington,
Massachusetts. A detailed analysis of the findings is given by Wardle (1984).
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COMPETITIVE STRATEGY systems being developed. I needed a tactical
architectural plan to understand the applications
An important development in some industries has been coming down the pike."
the recognition that the computer itself can provide a
competitive advantage in the market place. For example, Thesecompaniesfoundanarchitecturalefforthelpfulin
Merdll Lynch, in introducing its cash management meeting their needs Since there are many ways of
account (CMA) providing customers with integrated approaching these issues, a research study was con-
financial services, gained so much market share that ductedthatexaminedcompaniesarchitecturalactivities
competitors were forced to produce similar products in in order to gain some guidance as to common architec-
order to regain clients. Another example is provided by tural problems and possible solutions
Deere and Co.'s investment in a flexible manufacturing
system (FMS) thatallowed ittoreduceinventoriesbyas
much as 50% and to build a variety of heavy equipment The Research Study
products on its flexible automated lines. As a conse-
quence, it can consider much broader and more aggres- In April of 1983, a consortium ofthirteen companies was
sive business strategies than its competitors. As these formed to address common architectural issues.* Each
examples illustrate, a company that hesitates in using company nominated one individual with major respon-
computer-basedtechnologymayfinditselfpre-empted sibilities forarchitectural activities as its primaryrepre-
by a competitor and forced to invest in the technology sentative to the group. Over a period of one year, the
just to stay in business group members met on a bimonthly basis in 2-day ses-
sions where information on common problems and
SHARING OF DATA experiences was exchanged, and architectural frame-
works and methodologies were examined. At each of
New business opportunities often require the integra- these meetings, a second individual usually a specialist
tion of data which are fragmented across multiple sys- insometechnicalorplanningareaassociatedwitharchi-
tems, departments and geographic areas. As an IS tecture, accompanied each primary memben
manager commented:
"There is anenormous unarticulateddemand for The author conducted one-day site visits at the partici-
applications and systems development But pating companies and gathered information on the cur-
many systems are a mishmash of data and rent state of the practice of information systems archi-
applications." tecture. Data were collected through a series of struc-tured interviews with the primary architect and other
individuals involved in architectural activities. Eight of
PRODUCTIVITY DRIVE the interview sessions were conducted on-site, and two
were conductedatthe bimonthlymeetings. The remain-
In contrast to the fast moving financial industry, the ing three were conducted through extensive telephone
petroleum industry is facing a shrinking market and discussions supplemented with information available at
shrinking margins.Here the computeris seen asa means Nolan, Norton & Company. After each interview session
for reducing cost and improving productivity. a summaryof the interview data was sentto the primary
architect who checked it for correctness. Correlations
Inresponsetomanyofthesepressures, somecompanies between selected variables from the interviews were
have started to examine and formulate an information computed.
systems architecture. They are developing an overall
design or plan that provides direction and guidance for
the future deployment and management of all IS re- Architecture Definitionssources throughout their company. As noted by a cor-
porate IS planner:
At the beginning of the study there was some disagree-
"Architecture started as a means of bringing ment as to the difference between an architecture, a
together internal and external DP groups, of design, a plan or a strategy. A search of the professional
merging data processing, office automation and and tmde literature produced several uses of the term
telecommunications. Iregarditasanagreement but none appropriate to information systems architec-
of where we're going." ture. The term "architecture" is clearly attractive be-
cause of its association with structure and integration
A manager of application developments commented:
"From my perspective, there was no relationship *The consortium was organized and managed by Nolan,
between the database systems and application Norton & Company, Lexington, Massachusetts
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As a means of providing inputto the definition process, a THE COMPANIES DEFINITION OF
chronological list of uses of the work in IS-related areas ARCHITECTURE
was compiled. The starting point was the original use of
the term in building design and construction: In the thirteen companies being studied there were
many different activities being undertaken under the
name "architecture". However, two broad viewpoints
were identified:Architecture: The special method or "style" in
accordance with which the details of the struc- • 'Ibchnology-driven definitionsture and ornamentadonofabuildingarearranged"
-Oxford English Dictionary • Business-driven definitions
A selection of the companies architecture definitions
As we track architecture through the computer field, we illustrating these two viewpoints is presented in'Ihble 1.
see a consistent use of the word to describe how a
computer system is constructed and how its compon- The first type of architectural definition placed empha-
ents inter-relate. For example, a hardware engineer's sis on producing guidelines and standards for the selec-
definition is: tion and use of hardware and software technologies. For
example, an architect defined a systems architecture as:
"What operating systems should be running on what
Computer Architecture: "The organization and hardware." This architect commented:
interconection of components of computer sys-
tems" (Stone, 1975). "Having grown up through technology, I look at
architecture from a low level How do we put
together a computer system in a heirarchy with
The next step is to combine several components, each standardization application planning, con-
component possessing its own architecture, and then to nectivity, and data direction?"
define an overallarchitecture of theresulting system An
exampleinthecomputersciencefieldisthecombination Another architect in this same category was building
of hardware and software with the resulting computer credibility in her new function by demonstrating cost
systems architecture: savings through an improved technology strategy. She
noted:
Computer Systems Architecture: "The designof "Architecture can provide guidelines and stand-
an integrated hardware and software system as
seen by the progrnmmer" (Baer, 1980).
ards to avoid pr,oblems caused by mis-use of
technology."
Following a similar procedure in the information sys-
tems area, we can identify individual components such The second type of architecturaldefinition articulated a
as data resource management and communications that framework which linked the architecture to the company's
have already embarked on activities that are architec- business requirements. This framework was then used
tural in nature. For example, in the communications to drive the architectural planning process. There was
field, network architectures have been defined for some less concern about technology per se and more concern
time. Because of the specialized requirements of this about business accountability. A corporate staff member
architectural work, the function responsible for design- of a financial institution established the following
ing and implementing network architectures is usually principle:
separate and distinct from, say, the database design
function of the systems development function. Conse- "The primary purpose of a systems architecture
quently architecture-like activities have usually been is to provide business managers effective control
fragmented in different technical groups and there is over their future employment of technology to
often little integration between these activities. achieve strategic business objectives."
The final step is to define a broad-based overallinforma- The technology-driven architects were approaching
tion systems architecture which combines all of the IS architecture in a tactical and bottom-up manner, by
components, and defines the relationships between addressing technological issues first and then driving
these component and between the components and the towards the business direction. By contrast, the
businessenvir,onment. Notethatthis processofdefining business-driven architects were approaching architecture
an information systems architecture is bottom-up in in a more strategic and top-down manner, by first
nature. An alternative top- down process will be de- - ascertaining the business needs and then driving down
scribed later. to the technology level.
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Table 1
A Selection of Architecture Definitions
Dchnology Driven
The distdbutionofhardware, software andprocessingresponsibilities, andthe management
of data
The strategic technological decisions that should be taken today in light of where we see
ourselves in 1990, and the interrelationships of these decisions.
The blueprints of where the company would like to be in regard to technology 3-4 years
from now.
Business Driven
A representationofthe business thatallowsthe orderlyintegration of applications, dataand
communications for the development of stable information systems.
A framework for orchestrating effective integration of a set of systems applications, data
resources, systems environments and communications facilities to achieve the business
objectives of the corporation.
An overall process for managing information resource (IR) assets which provides for an
ongoing assessment of the IR environment, the vision or direction for supporting business
requirements, and the development of appropriate linkages between all architectural
components
The Companies
resulting from the study are primarily relevant to large
companie&
Because the need for architectural planning is most
evident when the IS environment reaches a high degree IS Organization
of complexity, the types and sizes of companies joining
the architecture group were quite varied. They were Since architecture is concerned withallIS resources ina
drawn from both the industrial and service sectors, see company, a reorganization affecting the IS function is
Tables 2 and 3. likely to affect the architectural activities too. As the
The companies studied were very large, with the smallest
spending about $5 million peryearon DP/IS. However, Thble 2
there was considerable variation in the size of the
companies' annualDP/IS expenditures asillustratedin Industrial Classification of the Companies
Table 4. The expenditure figures include software
development, maintenance and enhancement, oper- Industry # Companies
ations, data communications and technology depreciation.
Petroleum 4One or two companies were unable to separate outtheir
BAnk 2expendituresinareassuchasvoicecommunicationsand
Retailer 2office automation, however the ranges are representative
of the scale of expenditures. Aerospace 1
Conglomerate 1
Diversified Financial 1All of the companies studied are of the Fortune 200 size Petro- Chemical Manufacturer 1with annual 1982 revenues exceeding $1.5 billion or Utility 1assets exceeding $9 billion. Therefore, the conclusions
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Table 3
Size of the Companies in 1982
Industrial Companies # Financial Companies #
Revenue Range Assets Range
$1 billion-$5 billion 5 $5 billion-$10 billion 1
over $5 billion 5 over $30 billion 2
following narrative shows, the companies studied development and telecommunications a central responsi-
exhibited a striking volatility in their IS environments. bility. In contrast other companies decentralized
applications development and distdbuted DP personnel
There were seven enterprise-wide reorganizations and to user groups.
nine internal IS reorganizations within the group between
1979 and 1983; all thirteen companies were affected. Another type of internal IS reorganization was the
There was no pattern to the types of reorganizations establishment of a new IS group whose charter included
other than their frequency. As a corporate IS staff architecture. In some instances this action was preci-
member described: pitated by an enterprise-wide reorganization; in other
cases in impetus came from a systems or planning group
"There were regroupings as a consequence of that perceived a need for a broader perspective on IS
mergers then regroupings as a consequence of planning.
the decentmlization We can'tkeep trackofwhaes
in the organization. The geographic locations
As these descriptions illustrate, the architects have a
keep shifting, the situation is changing con- difficult and demanding job. They have to produce
tinually." architectures that will survive a changing and dynamicenvironment
Three companies hadexperiencedrecentchangesintop
management The ensuing effect on the IS organization Companies' Maturity in DP/IS
was different in each company:
It has already been noted that the need for an
"A new CEO came in. The DP people are architectural effort becomes apparent when the degree
struggling because they don't know where the of IS complexity is high. In order to determine whether
company is going." a company's level of sophistication in the DP/IS area
correlated with other architectural variables, each
"The new CEO is pro-IS, although not an avid fan company's level of maturity in this area was estimated
He was the driving force behind the executive using Nolan's "Stages of Growth" hypotheses (Gibson
information system" and Nolan, 1974; Nolan, 1979).
"The new chairman has a strong commitment to In the early 1970's, Gibson and Nolan hypothesized that
team play. He told the department heads that anorganizationprogressesthroughfourdifferentstages
systems were their responsibility." of learning in assimilating tmditional DP technology,
and that these stages could be represented by the
The internal IS reorganizations were also quite varied in familiar S- shaped curve, see Figure 1. By the late 1970's,
nature. Several companies centralized control over some Nolan had increased the number of stages to six and had
IS activities, typically by making common systems proposed that there was a discontinuity in the S-curve,
Table 4
DP/IS Expenditures in 1982
DP/IS Expenditures Range # Companies
$ 5 million-$ 50 million 4
$50 million-$150 million 6
over $150 million 3
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Figure 1. Four Stages of DP GrowthI31
in Stage III, reflecting a shift in management orientation 1968). Girifalco (1982) showed that there is a sharp
from the management of computers to the management break or discontinuity between the old technology's S-
of data resources and new technologies. curve and the new technology's S- curve, and that the
major problem for a company or industry lies in learning
In studies concerning the displacement in the market- how to cross these discontinuities (see Figure 2).
place of one product by another of superior technology,
the same S-curve is produced when the market share of Consider the IS situation in the 1980's where there are
the new product is plotted against time (Mansfield, Aiultiple computer-based technologies being assimilated
NEW
TECHNOLOGY
Time
Figure 2. Discontinuity in the Technology S - CurveI41
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by organizations The stages hypothesis can be extended • Data Architecture: Addresses the classifica-
once moretorefiectthediscontinuities betweentraditional tion and organization of internal and external
DP mainframe technology and the many new data resources employed by the company.
microprocessor-based technologies. Thus Figure 3 more
truly represents the current situation. • Application Architecture: Addresses the struc-
ture and relationships of current and future
Returning to the architecture study, the most commonly applications both vertically and horizontally in
stated reason for starting architectural activities was the the company.
necessity for dealing with the proliferation of diverse
technologies. Thus one would expect the companies • Communications Architecture: Deals with the
studied to be around stage m, where the discontinuity flows of data within an organization, and be-
appears. This was the case, as is demonstrated byFigure tween the organization and the outside world.
4 which shows most of the companies clustering around
stage m • Technology Architecture: Addresses the struc-
, ture and relationship of the hardware devices
and systems software forming the technologi-
Architectural Model cal infrastructure.
'Ib illustrate how the architecmral effort is used, consider
Since information systems architecture is a new and the more traditional use of the term in designing buildings:
emerging discipline, a general model is desirable to
provide a structure within which issues and experiences Thefirsttwophasesofthebuildingarchitect'sresponsi-
can be compared and categorized Because of the varying bilities prior to construction are the schematic design
interpretations of the term architecture, there are many phase, and the design development phase (AIA, 1972).
different models that can be used However, for the Inthe schematic design phase, the architect firstconfers
purpose of the study the companies agreed on a with the owner, analyzes the requirements, and prepares
separation of information systems architecture into four aschematicdesignillustratingthescaleandrelationship
subarchitectures: of the project comp6nents. This design is conceptual in
Appli- Communi-
Data cations cations Technology
Conceptual
Logical
Design
Guidelines
& Boundaries
Figure 5. Subarchitectural Model
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characten Uponapprovalofthis, he orshe thenproceeds Findings
to the second phase which includes the preparation of
detailed drawings and other data relating to the building THE ARCHITECTS
appearance, stlucture, mechanical and electrical systems,
construction material and finishes. Of course, in both of An indication of the immaturity of information systems
these phases the architectural design must conform to architecture in the companies was illustrated by the fact
anystandards such asbuildingcodes orzoningordinances that only two individuals' titles referred to architecture.
There was a group manager of information systems
Relating this process to the information systems area, architecture and a manager of architectural planning.
three "levels" of architecture were established: Mostof the otherindividuals carried a job title similarto
managerofIS planningormanagerof information services
• Conceptual level: Presents a conceptual pic- while performing architectural activities. All of these
ture of the architecture showing its links to the individualswillbereferredtoasarchitects.Elevenofthe
company's business environment architects were either one or two levels below senior IS
management, one was the highest ranking computer
• Logical level: Defines the data applications, executive in his company, and one was three levels below
communications, and technology subcompon- the senior IS managen
ents and their inter-relationships.
Architectural activities were all a part time effort in the
• Design guidelines and boundaries level: Speci- sample of companies studies The amount of time spent
fies the standards to which the architecture bythearchitectsonarchitecturalresponsibilitiesranged
implementation must adhere. from 5% to 75% with a mean of 21%. The most common
organizationalunithostingthearchitectwasanISplanning
The modelis illustrated in Figure 5. Note that following group where the architect's primary responsibilities
the building architect analogy results in a top- down included other activities such as applications planning,
process for defining an information systems architecture. capacity planning, and database planning. Several
In many situations this is the preferred direction. architects provided support in applications development
Table 5
A Selection of Mission and Goals of the Architecture Functions
Tangible End-Product
'Ib createasetofsolutionforIS developmentsothatdecentralizedproductdevelopmentwill
look as though it came from a central group.
'Ib make better decisions onacquisitions of new technology andtoimprovethemanagement
of technological resources.
'Ib exploit technology so as to provide the company with advanced information services at
least cost
Tb ensure that the tools, methodologies, and organizational structures are in place,
'Ib develop an architectural model and sell it to the executives of the sytems groups
Learning About and Developing Leadership in Architecture
Tb learn about architecture and to decide how and when it will be applicable to the company.
'Ib develop leadership in architecture.
Tb understand architecture.
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office automation, and telecommunications An architect ized (Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.64, p = 0.02).
in a corporate data resource management group was This can probably be attributed to architects in decen-
involved in data resource planning studies, getting the tralized companies experiencing a greater sense of
data dictionaty in place, and evaluating fourth generation urgency to produce something valuable quickly. The
languages. corporate architects in these companies had to establish
credibility with the operating units, not merely with a
In examining the styles that the architects adopted in central organization.
their architectural role, they placed an emphasis on
being a leader and facilitaton In many of the companies
this was necessitated by the autonomy of the operating Architectural Activities
units or the internal culture which mandated manage-
ment by consensus rather than by edict Because of the While it is true that separate and fragmented architec-
newness of the architectural functions, many of the tural activities had been caIried out previously, most of
architects had started with the facilitator role and were the companies studied had started architectural activi-working on establishing credibility for the leadership ties since 1982. One company's "architect" maintainedrole. that he had not yet started architectural work as an
organized activity since he was doing the same things
MISSION AND GOALS thenashehadformanyyears. Thisindividualhadjoined
the group in order to learn about architecture and to
Despite the immaturity of the architecture function in determine when and how it would be applicable to his
many of the companies studied, all of the architects company. However, his company was expecting only
except one had formal mission and goals. Becauseof the incremental change it its business and was in sharp
varietyofactivitiesbeingundertakenunderthedesigna- contrast to many of the other companies
tion architecture, the mission and goals statements
ranged quite widely. However the statements fell into 'IMo companies had started work in data architecture in
two broad categories of activities or tasks: the mid 1970's and had both embarked on large business
modeling projects The first company's data resource
• Activities that would lead to a tangible end management group had succumbed to a hard sell by aresult vendor and had embraced that particular methodology
over a period ofabout six years. The group was unable to
• The task of learning about, and developing . produce the expected database implementations, which
leadership in architecture. resulted in a backlash within the company against archi-
tectural planning. The second company had also devel-
Thble 5 presents a selection of the companies mission oped business models over a period of five to six years
and goals statements illustrating these two viewpoints but had used a variety of methodologies. It too fell into
the trap of attempting multiple large projects without
It would seem intuitively plausible that companies reaching a successful production stage. Both companies
experienced in dealing with a variety of computer tech- have now scaled down their projects in this area and are
nologies would be likely to have the necessary sophisti- starting to experience some successes.cation to direct their architectural efforts at clearly
defined, tangible end results. Using the stage of DP/IS
growthtomeasureacompany'sdegreeofassimilationof A third and vety decentralized company had started a
these technologies, it was found that a higher stage did technology architectural effort in the late 1970's, pri-
correlate with a company's having tangible mission and marily at the design guidelines and boundaries level At
goals (Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.55, p = 0.05). this company independent plant sites traditionally had
managed theirown computing systems facilitie& Although
Theindividualwhoindicatedthathisarchitecturalfunc- they used the same vendor, many sites did not upgrade
tion was too new to be able to define a missionand goals the operating systems or take advantage of new pro-
statement, was a technology-driven architect in a stage gramming tools. The initial thrust of the architectural
I-II company. His company was anticipatinglargefuture effort was the standardization of systems software and
expenditures on technology, and architecture was the identification of common applications in order to
viewed as a means of validating the company's current leverage the scarce resource of systems analysts.
technology and applications planning.
Another company with some longevity in architectural
Datafromthethirteencompaniesdemonstratedadirect activities had developed an application architecture for
relationship between the architects having tangible a customer support system in 1980. The architecture
mission and goals and the companies being decentral- addressed issues such as centralization versus decen-
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tralization, subject databases* versus application data- - level The reporting of conceptual-level activities corre-
bases. A couple of years after this effort, the company lated with companies having decentralized control over
reorganized IS and established a formal architecture data or applications activities (Pearson correlation coef-
group responsible for designing, building, and support- ficient of 0.60, p = 0.03). All the companies had distrib-
ing a network architecture for internal use. 'Ib achieve uted IS resources to some extent 'Iblecommunications
this goal, the group first defined a short-term "transi- resources were usually centrally controlled but data and
tion" architecture concerned with a backbone network, applications were handled in a variety of ways. All of the
then an intermediate architecture directed towards data decentralized companies that had distributed control
integration, and finally a fully distributed architecture. over either data or applications, reported starting work
By the end of the research study, thetransitionarchitec- at the coceptual level in at least one subarchitectural
ture had been successfully implemented. area.
Given the newness of the function, it was not surprising The reporting of conceptual-level activities also corre-
to find the group's progress at a very preliminary stage. lated with the size of the company (Pearson correlation
Referringto the 12-cellmodel ofFigure 5, the architects coefficient of 0.55, p = 0.05); all the companies with
reported which cells were covered by architectural activi- annual sales exceeding $3 billion reported starting work
ties in their companies. In many cases these activities at this level (Forthe financialinstitutions, an equivalent
were fragmented and dbtributed throughout the com- salesfigurewascalculatedbydeterminingtheamountof
pany so Figure 6, which illustrates which subarchitec- sales necessary to produce the institution's annual net
tures and levels had been addressed, does not indicate income. The Fortune 500 median return on sales for
the depth or extent of these activities. 1982 was used in this calculation)
Taking the group as a whole, less attention was reported Since most architects indicated that the links between
at the conceptual level of all four subarchitectures than architecture and business planning were either non-
atthelogicallevel,and designguidelinesandboundaries existent or weak at best, the claims to conceptual level
*Subject databases sometimes called data classes, architectural activities need to be regarded with caution.It is likely that these activities were closer to the logicalrelate to organizational subjects ratherthanto conven- level and with a tactical flavor.tional computer applications (Martin, 1982).
Appli- Communi-
Data cations cations Technology
Conceptual 7 9 6 6
Logical 10 10 9 9
Design
Guidelines 10 11 11 10
& Boundaries
Figure 6. The Total Number of Companies who Reported Having Done
Work in the Various Cells (maximum of 12 companies per cell)
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STANDARDS "We have a spider web of leased lines. We're
getting rid of the applications-oriented networks
The orchestration of technical standards was one of t and getting in a few pipes that everyone will
first activities undertaken by several of the architects share."
typical scenario was for the architect to obtain a Consl-
sus on standards and then to set policies and enforce Another problem that had been addressed by most of
them Companies often chose to enforce standards by the architects was whether to support one or several
indirect means. In several cases only the standardized logical network architectures. All but one of the compa-
technologies were supported by the IS organization and nies studied supported SNA, but four also supported
errant users choosing non-standard technology were on X25, and one also supported DECNET
their own. One company required all requests for non-
standard systems to be accompanied by a justification of
the additional cost necessary for migrating to the stan- Technology: In the mainframe area for all the compa-
dardatalatertimeiftheoriginalrequestturnedouttobe nies studied, business computing was standardized to a
a mistake. Some examples in the four subarchitectural specific vendor's machines (or compatible machines).
areas of data applications, communications and tech- However, for scientific or engineering computing the
nology follow. companies had a variety of vendor standards. In the
minicomputer arena there was no dominant vendor
standard and several companies standards specified
Data: The thrust in the data area was away from appli- more than one acceptable vendor.
cation databases and towards subject databases Several
of the data architects were involved in evaluating and Therewasavarietyofapproachestomanagingthe influx
promoting various business modeling methodologies, of personal computers (PC). At one end of the spectrum
but there did not seem to be sufficient maturity in this was the company with a single vendor standard that
field to be able to talk about standards. enforced a strict acquisition policy requiring the signa-
lure of one of several vice presidents before a PC could
In contrast, in the database management sytems arena be purchased. At the other end of the spectrum was the
about-half of the companies had standardized to one company with a three vendor standard that sponsored
specificvendor'sproductwiththeremainingcompanies PC seminars, had requested approval for a retail PC
using a variety of vendors and systems. store, and was studying the feasibility of arranging
vendor discounts for its employees personal PC
purchases.
Applications: A strong driving force behind many
architectural efforts was the need to improve produc-
tivity in applications development Some architects ARCHITECTURAL PRIORITIESwere preparing guidelines forthe use of prototyping and
fourth generation languages. They were also examining Inrankorderingthefoursubarchitecturesof data,appli-
the architectural issues concerning the purchase of cations, communications and technology in terms ofcommercial packages. As one architect described: priority, three quarters of the group chose communica-
tions architecture as one of their top two priorities, and
"There is a large movement towards packages. about half chose either data architecture or applications
They can provide an infinite productivityratioif architecture as the other high priority. The near-term
the users are willing to compromise to the facili- . architectural goals in these areas covered a broad set of
ties of the package." issues.
Communications: There was less diversity of tech-
nologies in this area than in other areas primarily because Communications: A common theme echoed by many
of AT&T's setting of industry standards. But a conse- of the architects was the need to integrate communica-
quence of tlis historical vendor dominance was ascarcity tions facilities and make them more cost effective. One
of technical expertise in-house to handle the current communications architect had faced a company situa-
deregulated enviromnent tion of over twenty specialized data networks, none of
which could communicate with each other.
Several architectural efforts were directed towards the Some companies were perceiving connectivity as a busi-
design and installation of a high- capacity backbone ness need, as demonstrated by a financial institution
network. One architect described the situation in her which found that its customers were unwilling to deal
company as follows: with public network problems.
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Data: In the data area, the common initial problems was more clear cut It was seen as a vehicle for more
occurring in the use of data planning methodologies effective management and planning of diverse technolo-
were described earlier in this section. Data architects gies and for dealing with integration issues of these
who were involved in major projects which had failed technologies. Accompanyingthe purelytechnicalissues,
now placed a high premium on educating people in were human resource issues of how to handle a variety of
architectural planning and obtaining company buy-on users ranging from specialized system developers to
for data resource management studies. Othernear-term technically naive end users. A corporate architect de-
goals were the implementation of subject databases and scribed how the increasing emphasis on fully distributed
the selection of a database management system for enduser computing would change the IS manager's job:
microcomputers that was compatible with the overall IS
technology direction. "In the future, the IS managerwillbe responsible
for the IS architecture infrastructure rather
than for computers."
Application: The high priority placed on applications
architecture by about half of the companies was surpris- One of the most important applications of architecture
ing since a noticeable aspect of the site visits was the for some companies may well be in the area of competi-
apparent lack of urgency in the applications area tive strategy. There have been several spectacular stra-
Although companies readily produced data architects tegic successes in industries such as the financial services
and telecommunications architects, few produced an industry and the airline indusby, where computer-based
applications architect Perhaps this confidence in the productshavebeenusedtogainmarketshare. Architec-
application area can be attributed to the general famili- ture can provide the vision and structure that will enable
arie with the applications planning process. a company to utilize its IS resources to position itself for
optimal competitive advantage.
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